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%£Z ^s: S^-bZ'mSS OVER SPITZBERGEN.
m
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BISMARCK OF CHINA. *r~-nundred
CREMATION GROWINGTH*

Athens Reporter
as and tnSMMv*> 1

JTjîïïr‘'“ WHek oU- AH ENGLISH EXPLORER PENETRATES 

mtare All^over China; purshared^nnd THE INTERIOR OF THE ISLAND.

Our Illustration! show LI Hun«
Chang-» coflln. which he carrlee with 
him. It was made ten *•"■* "*° .f°“ 
a single mahogany trunk and Is an 
elaborate and beautiful 
which cost $6000; the second shows the 
X-ray photograph of U’s face, show- 
tag the bullet Bred by the Japanese 
fanatic.

UH to# In the
St»Sto January l ut «■“

g^ta^LTSS^Tat Wttafilngton.

Pa.. Philadelphia. PKtSburs, Pa., Lan
caster. Pa. New Turk city Sat Frest 
Pond, L.I.), Buffalo. N.T., Trojr, N.«..
Swlnbum Island, N.T..
N.T.. Los Angeles and Pasadena, Cal., 
and two at San Francisco, St. I^ule, never has been so picturesque a
Boston, Cincinnati, Cblcaeo, Detroit, yMtor to canada as IA Hung Chang, 
Baltimore, Davenport, la., Ft. Wayne, whQ reach the Dominion hy way 
Ind., Milwaukee. There are three ere- ef Nlagara palls about the 31»t 
matorles In Germany, and about 18 A gt and Who. after visiting Ot- 
ln Italy, with a total number of ere- Uwa, wm travel west hy stich stages 
mations almost equal to those of I s» WlU permit him to embark on C.P-R* 
United States. Other crematories are eteamer to cross the Pacific for China 
located at London, Glasgow, Fans, abQUt the 15th September. Accpro- 
Copenhagen and Stockholm. __ panled by a suite of forty persona In

in reality It Is the old country that du(llng secretaries. Interpreters, cham- 
most needs the reform. The herlalna cooks, physicians and cour-
and Infectum» character of cemeteries thla ^ed statesman has made a
Increases with the thickness of popula- tQur o( the world and Is now retum-
tJon. . ‘__ <nK to his native land.

About 5600 cubic feet of gas »re although he Is seventy-four years of 
given off by a decaying human body thle first time U Hung
and must find an outlet somewhere.
Borne of It rises out of the ground and 
pollutes the air above and about the 
burial ground, while a part presses 
laterally until It finds an opening gen
erally through a spring or well through 
which it escapes- The danger from

CANADA'S COMING PICTURESQUE 
VISITOR FROM THE EAST.COMPLETE DESCRIPTION OF THE 

PROCESS OF INCINERATION. A Difficult and Daagsrsas Journey nt tbo 
Outset of Arctic Intectlgutien-glr W. HARDWARE

MAH

ISSUED KVKBY
U Hung ©turns, Having Traveled 

Around the World, Ones H 
Chin» Tin the Canadian Fnetde Ball
way.

to Martin Conway and Hie Career as anThis Method of Disposing od No Deed 
Much More Fopnler Thaa » Was 
Fire T.
terlee Now to OpereUea.

Wednesday Afternoonm Explorer.
• TL*

A dispatch from Tromsoe, Sweden, 
says that the expedition organised In 
England by Sir W. Martin Conway for 
the exploration of the Interior of Spits
bergen crossed the Islands from west 
to east and back from east to west 
In the middle of July. The crossing 
was extremely difficult owing to the 
prevalence of storms, fogs and floods. 
This Is the first crossing of Sltaher- 
fttn on record. ..
Sir William Martin Conway, who, it

— bt—
keeps a full stock or

Paints, Oils, Vurm.hes, Blushes, Window Ola*,, Cool Oil, M*thme Oil,Rope13. LOVERIN Chicago. Special.—With the pise of 
Christianity and the belief in the doc
trine of resurrection, the ancient cus
tom of burning the dead fell Into dis
use. Inhumation took the place of in
cineration. The modern world has, 
however, discarded their crude con
ception of the meaning of resurreo- 

and also knows full well that to 
the body secreted

Editor mo Proprietor
i|r. the “mosquito HAWK.”

_ _e |»8 and
. Guns and Ammunition.

Groceries, Teas. Sugars and Canned Goods—in fact we bave something loi 

everybody that calls.
Agent for the Dominion Express*Co.—the cheapest way to send money to 

all parts of the world. Give me a call.

Athens, Jan. 1st, 1895.

Ware,SUBSCRIPTION
1.00 Per Year in dvance, or 
1.25 ip Not Paid in Tabes Months.mmsmm

advertising

Cultivated toThe Dragon Fly to Be
Drive Out the Btlngtog P««t-.

Let suffering humanity take coursge. 
A novel method of warfare Is to be 
opened against the moepulto. If it suc- 
ST^ lt 1. hoped, the vast areas 
of humanity now made al| b“t l"^a^ 
liable by the stinging pest are to he

"She new scheme contemplates the ar
tificial rearing and training of the dra
gon fly, the moot persistent and vora
cious enemy the mosquito has In na
ture. 80 relentless Is the dragon fly 
In it, hunt after mospultoes that it 
ha» begn itemed by scientists the • moe-

\
\tlon

less than 60 years 
beneath the sod will decompose Into

S WM. KARLEYn
r v

■f» !

Do.“HsBiSSg™,
proro5rv»d*„fesibîwu^
i"tisr:.,”,’pir%.p.eyhL1,hor.ubM.

A libera^dtannint^or contract advertisement.

TREASURER’S

SALE OF LANDSquite hawk."
The Idea of employing the dragon fly ILV IN THE UNITED COUNTIES OF

LEEDS AND GRENVILLE *FRESH POND (L.I.) CREMATORY.
as the corpse

LI IIUKC1 CHAMO’S OOFftK.

captured at last. Its elements as surely 
exposed on the funeral pyre. But the 
custom of 1500 years Is not easily over
come and the medieval prejudice ................. ............
against cremation still remains. I [IffIItiv

It was not until the latter half of 11»
the present century that the agitation '"I l cltlsen _
In favor of consigning the corpse to 11M1 embodiment of the old and the new. _______________________ _ M  
the flames began- Jacob Moleschott, ^ represents the oldest civilization 8IR w' ^ °°NWAY-
the Dutch-Itallan scientist, was the 1 QA on earth, and yet is the champion of Is reported lu the above dispatch, has
aposttle of the movement. Progressive many advanced and progressive Ideas. smt ceded In crossing tRe icy wastes
—. in Italy took up his cause and T He Is not only the richest man in the gdBWlMEap f BDluL.frlgen set out on his daring
in 1876 the first crémation of modern ASHES. world, but he Is also one of the most ¥ journey f-cm London early in June,
times, i.e., in Christian countries, was ART URN F influential, holding, as he does; th® His purpose was to explore the In
put into operation at Milan. Later In auch drinking water Is extreme. Very , ,er of Ilfe and death over millions tprlo: ,.r ih* Islands. He saiie 1 fr.an
the same year a crematory was bullt frequently the peculiar! sulphurous | of hlB BUbjectS. Tromsoe In Sweden, in company with
at Washington, Pa, and a third at taflte ^ polluted well water Is mis- , Wedded to ideas that were old be- ^ hla neDhew Mr. Trevor Battye, and
Gotha, Germany, In 1878. taken for health-giving mineral. So fore the dawn of model-n European THB MoeQUTTO HAWK. ,our other persons. The expedition

Since then the movement has grown weU knoWn Is this danger that all cjv|Mzation, LI Hung Chang * 1 nrovlded with Norwegian ponies,
rapidly. The United States is the fore- oyer crowded Europe we find reguia- thorough democrat. Living In a coun- u g moaqulto hunter first occurred to , ^ « * and other supplioi. They
most champion, with Italy a close^sec- Uon8 prohibiting cemeteries within 300 try were people worship their ances- Robert H. Lamborn. of New York. acged’ Spltzbergen in safety, as let- 

« w ». Jho nntor- ond. Cremation societies have been Qr even 5000 feet of private dwellings. torH he le a eeif-made man. with hazy the journal, of that city. Mr. | received in London a few weeks
London, Sept. -P. J. T/nR%|^e founded in nearly every country of hundred and fifty years after the ^ to the Identity of his own ^mhom died a year ago, before he , tt ra £ aeètna, if the

Ions “No. 1" of the Irish Invinffliles. who the g,obe In the United States there ^ ue of ^don, the cemetery £eandfather. , . had an opportunity to fully carry out “ t"ueW that they have
fra* so frenuvntl.- mentioned during the ftre oyer ^ 8Uch societies, and a class wag dug up and every workman em- , the force of Jiis own mmtos he hl8 ldeae. It ls now proposed by » ^PjL£dto accomplishing their pur-
trial of the perso, s charged with the mur- paper publl8hed in Chicago. Park and "n the job died of the disease. ha8yrlaen to commanding lnflu®n®® I number of his friends to complete the "Reeded 1 Pj ^ w||l soon
tier of Isord Frede. ick Cavendish, CWef Bee- Cemetery. devotes a portion of each ^ mlaamatlc atmosphere that hovers oyer royal and princely Ihouses whose experlment which he suggested ! dy ta turn homeward again.

for Ireluud, and T. H. Bur^e'^ Issue to the subject. aboVe a cemetery Is swept along by ollgln lB lost in antiquity. Inh. rltlng ,Te happened one afternoon to be In D,tJbergen Is not one Island, but a
manent Under Secretary, lu Phoeulx Park, A crematlon ls no such hideous spec- wind, and infectious diseases are -nothing but brains and energy. LI the American Museum of Natural Hjs- P islands lying In the Arctic
Débita, on May, ll. 1882. wa, arrested at „cle as „„e might Imagine; In fact, “* »t carta,n reappear where vie- ”ung ^hang haa absorbed power In | tQry when he observed William Beu- fj”11 ^ * 400 miWw nor t h of Norway.
Boulogne, France, at 4 o'clock till, morning associations are not near as Klooniy t|mg are byrle(j. every form. Wealth. Place, honor.. tenmu„er, the well-known_ entompl s three largest members of the
on a warrant Issued in 1882. Tynan ls also „ those of the earth burlat. When Thc problem of economy fame, military and polltcal power, all | R|„, o( the Institution, feeding a dra- ^ Wcst Spitsbergen, North- ____char,0,ton Lake .  .........................
Charged with being concerned In the maau- the funeral proces^on arrives at the intimately connected with hat of are hta. whoso teaming Bon «y- nTneUte Fly afte! east Land and Stans Forelan.1. By tar ifflj " " ...................
facture of dynamite bombs for UBC la Bag- crematory, the coffin Is first taken hyglene m the old and densely popu There are few men wl>°u= hg mosqulto's hawks appetite Fly after ,arger'and more Important of these Olmsted “ “ .. ....................
land It has bee. learned that he arrived Into the chapel and P,aced y lated district of Turope It haa led to ,8 BO great and whose obsen^JJon fly wa8 devoured, until the th > WesKt sitzbergen, with an area of Fishor p^k iBiand, Chsrl<Sston Lake
,° t when bu debarked at bier. If so desired, a Anal ceremony the mo8t outrageous abuses. It is but been BO wlde and varied. Aside fr fourth had disappeared. _ souare miles. The entire region ^W* Pt B.
in Europe In K . Farie, to correspond to that at the grave is ^ few years ago that the English Bll ot th|8> there Is no human being | vwhy.” suddenly exclaimed Mr. . . an(J there are splendid Snakn island
Genoa. He p roc et nMorted with the performed, and then the bier bearing QOVernment found a large district In eltber jn Europe or America whose Lamborn. “wouldn’t that fellow glaciers and several sharp peaks al- I VlrMria
wjnre It I. conHOrted W‘th the coffin is lowered by a hydraulic cemetery filled with 14 tor*» C™l7 life Is surrounded by such bar- ft flne hunter to clear the flies out of ^‘^“^Veîght. whence the G or-
Itluh dynamite • itnnioime and system to the floor below. 0f co(fins. packed side by side, one . gpjendor and picturesqueness. our houses7*' .. , n_me gültz (needle-llke) Berge»____On Friday he arrived at bM | Sometimes the corpse Is taken out of ,,t|on dlrectly on top of another. b h,b ^tercourse with foreigners, LI „He wou|d." said Mr Beutenmu ler m&v' comes’ The eastern shares |
expounded Fenian views at the the coffin and wrapped In asbestos. a.ith just enough soil to Intervene so Hun~ chang years ago abandoned the „)fwe Could only get him In sufficient t difficult of access ;------------------------- - -- -,— p.” Nos 6 andl 71 71 . I Patented 1166 77IM 01

wab licd since ho »'^ved but usually coffin and all are burned "b J relatives of the last arrival « » formalities of the Chinese He num1rer, and cultivate the right sort are u “F 2e,„g ,wept b. a cold Village t-nls.» Seeley » Bay (original Pin 10'^ ,ul3 ^ Patented  « 70 $ ||
Frauec by an Kogltab detective, who. tale } lcgetbor. oniy chief mourners are al- 'ou,„ „ot detect the fraud. easily accessible to Intelligent of hablts." „ rantlimt.d ^,1= cCrrent from the north, but the .. Lot .. " (supplementary plan,............... Iltl tl.........| Patented.... I 1» 70l » 81
morning, placed him under arrest. The |owed at the scene of cremation. The [t haB teen estimated that «.CW,000 travellcr8i whom he delighted to en- j -And mosquitoes too, continued a ^ tem[)i,18 the tH,,ate on the rt MANSPI I TpfashkFH
officer pointed a revolver nt his bead and cofffn with Its contents la ptaced upon oplo dle annually, and that it takes a|n and quCstton. Interviewers, Mr. Lamborn. “that a the BCh‘^v side of thc group For this rea- D. MANSELL, 1 REASURER.
threatened to shoot him If he made the a Blldlng frame and shoved up to the b bC|mrp m|leB to bury them. Tw™7" artists and even ordinary tourists from There ls no reason why the. nfariy ail attempts at exploration
slightest resistance. Tynan was speedily donrs of the retort, which are tlftn Bq„are miles a year are thus ta^r%k-,.r„no found no difficulty in passing shouldn't be artificially ' UlCyated nnd e beretofore been confined to the

lie subsequently admitted hi. opened. No Are Is viable. But the- ,rom the living and the country wUM^" barriers of his palaces trai„ed so as;to he a perfect exter- havener
In his possession were found a alr ls so intensely heated from 2000 ,n a radlus of half a mile Is rnaTOS tn Tlen.Ta|n and sitting down to din- mlnator of the mosquito pest According to report! previously ro

of money and a number to 2700 degrees Fahrenheit that a beau- practically uninhabitable. „er with this wide-awake Chinaman. | Mr. Lamborn a‘ on™ iBtBk o( cetved. Sir W. Manln Conway may
He will be nr- tlful rosy light bathes the Interior of F E. T. GUNDLACK. n”^ung Chang-B father was an edu- ; H. addressed the "”a>B add much that is new to our know-

the furnace. The retort has average ------------------ — —”“ rated man and Intended hla son for a the country, offering prizes f . .. concerning this land—no vegeta-
dlmensions of ten by five by five feet. New Theory of Sunstroke. prerarv career so that he might enter that should suggest the best plan for nourtBhes ln spltzbergen but a
It ls lined with Are clay and has an An English physician has discover- ,,‘'r“)ry lce ln accordance with breeding the dragon tiles n large nurn lion Ish cou[l]c ofjberry
outer wall of Are brick. e,l that sunburn ts produced by pene- the public serv.ee phenomenal hers and for their use In he most polar wlltaw and several

It takes about two hours to com- tratlng „ght rays and not by heat at ; Chinese custom. L. w p efficient manner for the destruction of bushes, Barring,^ ^ nohen> Rebl_
plete the cremation. The process may all. The face of a victim of o^"b“™ Bcb°1";.^„.,..,iv ramsed to all the mosquitoes and flies In houses deer! polar bears, xrctlc foxes and vast
be Witnessed throngh a window ot |B not only swollen. FutPBtad.ahd grndesamtin the final contest at Pe- and suburbs; nohmltlcd an swarms of sea foil, such as gulls, flier

mËmm mmmm mm mmm m mm•The d'Bgon are been difico ered as early as 1551.
enemies of Die slr Willlto Martin Conway Is an ex-

Tore to tZC in' m” he 

,Mt' whlta their breeding grounds are conducted "nffia8

»..h .Hwrr - aaiirsw
concerned, and. finally, in ernment He las also done much
—SSoS w-h=ue^ motahs*ago

antagonism to the ,.The AiPB from End to EncJ," which
Ba™c mosquitoes actually di- described hls journeys among the high
mtalsi in toe preë n?= of the dragon peaks. P^ses aid icefield, of Switzer-~~rirrr.srr.ïï, r
“ ............................... ......»
he followed shortly afterward by large Joys It. 
numbers of dragon files, at " hos?a^" 
pcaranee the number of mosquttMS, 
which were at that time a pest, was 
greatly diminished/*

A Horn*-Made Barometer.
There Is no reason why every 

should not possess a barometer or 
own, which he will find not only end
lessly useful In Planning his little holl- 

whlch will afford hint

arrears OF TAXESS’C-SSêv-æ
of the Orient. .

No Asiatic country has during mod
ern times produced so remarkable a 

Li Hung Chang is at once the

FOB: /
If

tomi»'l‘™2drcd»'K,,î'’S.ï'^îf^'TAioï^riiofirery duitheraon, 

Anmville. nrocued to sell by Public

TED COUNTIES'! 
OF LEEDS l

Î GRENVILLE, j 
To Wit: J

hereinafter mentm

UNI

The Notorlo'is No. 1 of the 
Irish Invincibles

AND

-x- - • 18 HOW IH A PRISOH IH FBAHCE jnourre
•TOWNSHIP OF LANSDOWNB.

•d gsiNabbed Him siAn English Defective
Boslogne While He Was Standing 

Bar Exponndlng Fenian

,6 ADESCRIPTION. i'g
3.5 =ne e

Ideas-He Had incriminating 
Papers on Him,

501 Pa ten tod.......$23 M $3 08
75 Patented....... 28 27 3 15
20 Not Patented. 3» 49 3 48 

180 Not Patented. 36 02 3 40 
2001 Not Patented. 42 70 3 58
50 Patented....... 13 06 2 82

1001 Patented....... 67 # « 18
. . I Patented....... 9 02 2 76.

100 Not Patented. 11 96 2 7» 9
2001 Patented....... 15 18 2 87
200 Not Patented. 13 53 2 83 
.OCFslenled -,; J. 75 J ,,

55 65 3 89 
111 03 5 27 

1 06 2 75 
17 06 2 92

5 7 
10 7
13 7 
20 7
22 7
23 7

Pt •
13! 8
14 3IV..::::

fin:::.:::
IN 8 
9 9 

14 9 
181 9........ ■
8 10 
2jio Not Patented.

Patented.......
Patented . —
'Patented.......
Patented 
Not Pate

E à 200
200

1110 200
10013-100
184 ited. 2 76 

2 75Not Patented.
Patented.......
Not Patented. 
Not Patented. 
Not Patented. 
Not Patented. 
Patented.......

9'94 3 02 
3 06

TOWNSHIP OF LEEDS.

He bad been

Treasurer's Olllcc United Counties of Leeds and Grenville, June 29,1800.

secured.
^entity.
considerable bu^i 
of incriminating papers, 
mlgncrt before n judge ln Boulogne to-mor- 

to securing bis extra-

LYN AGRICULTURAL «WORKS
row with a view

It Jh stated that hls arrest ls con- 
nrrests of Bell ami Wal- 
bliving been captured In

Fall Trade Noticedltlon.
nt-eteil with tlie 
lace, the former 

-Glasgow-sud—the bitter In Rotterdam. , 
The Times will say that Bell nnd Wal- 

charged, with Tynan, In being con-

Parties wanting anything in the line of Plow Points and Plow repurs, 

short notice at lowest living prices.
lace are
cerned In n dynamite conspiracy. does the work.

below and one behind an
. Coal oil is the usual fuel. 
Are is fed by air obtained

J

the corpse.SALISBURY'S TURKISH POLICY. Any Quantity of Old Cast Metal Wanted.
THE LITTLE GIANT—I am also making a large stock of the Improved 
ROOT CUTTER . . . .—Little Giant Root Cutter, to which the attention is 
invi t'd of those in want of such a machine For quality and quantity of work 
and price, we defy competition. Correspondence solicited.

The rear
through loopholes In the rear of the 

It shoots Its flames to the 
and carries the gases from the

to be so

s£m~2 s £«2?
under the red Stripes remaln-

g,rman ■'■per. Dra'I Krg.rd Cke MtaaOea 
In (lie Ollopinn Empire Serlen.ly,

-.-Lord Salisbury's

furnace.

body with it. These are driven down 
Into the opening In front, which leads 
through the under fire back to the 
chimney in the rear of the retort, 
perfect and so powerful is the ventila
tion that not a particle of/feaa can 

without passing through both 
and being entirely neutralized by

marched an army 
Hung Chang at once decided to engage 

the side of the eetab-
Berlln, Sept, 

so-called ‘ independent policy in Turkey, 
which is duubtl- ss seen in the action 
of Sir Philip Currie, the British Am- 

Constantinople, in pre- 
note pro-

the sun 
the skin 
ed normal in color.

ln the war on 
Halted government.

He raised a regiment of home mill- ; 
tia and took the field, although know
ing nothing of the science of war. He 
quickly began to achieve distinction.

He fell upon and harassed the rear 
of the rebel army, and It was finally 
checked and compelled to return to 
Nanking. Tseng Kwo-Fan. the com
mander-in-chief of the imperial army, 
attached him to his staff and then

GEO. P. McNISH, Prop’r<? So

None v*. Month Breathing.
». « contribution to statistics on 

. -thlnic versus mouth breath- r„T a Æ in Physical Education 
observed the breathing of every tadt- SIn a twenty-two mlU hteyc e 
race held last summer. The first 
point of record was five mfies from 
the starting point and the last within a mill of the finish. The record, w-ere^ 
At five miles, seventy-nine had their 
mouths open, eleven closed; at twenty- 
two miles, elghty-one were: open, one 
closed, and five were doubtful. Th^ 
effect of something over an hoirs 
breathing of the dust, and breathtag 
at the tremendous rate of which race™ 
do breathe, using eight to ten times 
much oxygen, ls startling.

bassador at
sentlng to the Porte a

the Governments ex- 
Armenians from the Tur-

escape

oxidation.
When 7 MANTLEStesting against

pulsion of 
klsh capital witl nit consulting the re
presentatives of the powers, is not 
taken here so seriously as implying 
the appearance of a British fleet in 

enforce the special 
and the absence of

all the combustible material 
driven off. the furnace Is 

the ashes are gathered, 
the corpse are white.

has been 
cooled off and
The ashes of .. .

of the clothes and coffin black.
havo your choice of Lbero forranging in price from $G lo 89. You can

$2 50Martin Conway 
tine professor of arts In 

College at Liverpool, and

the Bosphorus to 
British demands,

ambassadors from Constanti
nople ought to furnish sufficient proof 

suspension of the final luxklsh 
the first

ns 1 wish to clear.

mmWm heseveral for 2 I* «H je are asking for Children’s Tam-o’-Shsntiirs,
quitoesy/of the

crisis Sir Philip Currie Is
who has had an audience 

Sultan since the recent riots 
Baron Calice, the 

and M. Nell-

sssassSaSffis?U The Ysclit Challenge Trophy.
The handsome challenge trophy 

which will denote the championship of 
the lakes and will be competed for in 

boy a series of yacht rices beginning 
his August 24 between the American 

yacht Vencedor, representing the Lin
coln Park Yacht Club, of Chicago, and 
the Canadian flyer, Canada, Is in pro
cess of construction at Tiffany’s. The 
bird of freedom and the British inn,

In our manufnet 
fur jacket h, reno 

Orders you may entrambassador 
with the :
In Constantinople.
Austrian Ambassador,
r,y %

Si S'YhlhP "cureie'in mefiS

la in command of the diplomatic 
with whatever kind of isolated policy 
he has to push forward. No ^eU-iu- 
formed diplomats here believe that 
dependent action on the part "J 
Britain is practicable. Though T«e 
North German Gazette, whose articles 
on the Turkish situation are callous 
and unsympathetic with the pereecuf- 
, d Armenians, represents tbs S*»- “ 
fleial opinien here; the other infiu.iitlal 
journals take an entirely different

CThT'C0lcgne Ciazette declares^hat
the powers want to deal eu 8 ^lly1 With the Sultan, but are■ und 
tided as to the method of dolnf

If Z bres°oried‘mtf but'almos* every 
newspaper comment ,tnh* st!)tfUat{22 
reasons upon the readiness of the
TUrkS tUTurkeyefft<they,are prev^'d 

rtuz Zeitung asserts tnat 
France and Russia will never assent 
to the plan of placing the Sultan un 
der tutelage, and will 
integrity of the Empire and sovereign 
ty of the Turkish monarch, and de
clares that these \wo powers already 
distrust the concentration of the Brit
ish fleet at Salonica. .

The sum of the situation is that 
these and other proposals dealing wltn 
the Sultan await the issues of tne 
Czar’-s tour. In the meantime tne 
Czar and the Czarina/'"~'wtth their 
suites, are at Bernstofff Castle in 
Denmark,where the King-of Denmark s 
family party are assembled. The fam
ily party will break up on Sept. 17, 
the Czar and Czarina going to Bal
moral to visit Queen Victoria, accom
panied by the Princess of Wales and 
her daughter, Princess- Victoria.

CRAIG - The Hatter and Furrier ^BRQCKVILLECare In Cultivating Orchards.

x rm «r„u,ë
certainly bad. Too much manure and 
cultivation may cause such a «-p'd de 
velopment of the tree that ‘ ™J™ 

readily to adverse clrcumstan es. cultivation in the fall may 
growth of wood that will 

ripen before growth

M
7t±

4m Optical
Information

sa w. day trips, but
‘“^'he h^ta'd,“tata'inke a kramm.

mo n 1 a°sa H s  ̂n d°d i sstd v e thern In about 
thirteen drams of alcohol. W***nJ. 
dissolution is complete, shake the mix 
turc well and pour.lt Into a Slass bot- 

one rather long for Its width la 
preferred. Cork tightly and seal with 
wax so as to prevent the air from pen
etrating into the bottle. hQrnmptpr 1 

Expose this improvised barometer 
on the outside of the wlnd°w* c* “*e 
north side of the house, if possible,
and the crystallizations which are pro- , 
duced announce a change In tn

WAbsolute clearness of the liquid de 
notes fair weather.

If the liquid becomes 
roily as we say, It is a sign of r«“* ;

If downy masses form In the bottom 
of the bottle It will freeze, or at least.
the thermometer wlU J«jcendj cup. and standing one
more the masses rtse toward the top. ^ co|umn of rockB which supports 
the more rigorous will the cold o the bowl are one of the predominating
come. .__. e i features and are excellent examples

Little stars In the liquid foretell a ^ the flgure modeiiing which has gone 
hard storm. *| far toward making this firm famous.

The cup is of sterling silver, standing 
10 1-2 Inches high, and the bowl, which 
forms the upper part of the design, ti 
12 1-2 Inches in diameter, with a
capacity of 13 1-2 pints.

if§" aa3ÜH,.*a

LI HUNG CHANG’S HBAD.8HOW 
IMG JAPANH8E BULLET

him the active commander in the

Relieve your eyes in every way 
possible. Use glasses as soon as any 
benefit may be derived from them.

T..c most valuable ideas in the con- 
but a few

>
Too late 
start a new 
not have time to 
ceases.—Farmers' Review.

FURNACE IN CHICAGO CREMATORY.
KThe white ashes weigh from five to 

eight pounds They are picked out 
with metal tongs and returned to the 
relatives in metal receptacles- 

The remains are variously disposed 
of. They may be buried ln a grave 
with another member of the family or 
in a space set apart for this purpose 

companies. The ancient 
ashes in

£tie,

6 Ll Hung Chang had charge of all the 
about Nanking and Bhang-

struction of spectacles atp 
years old. The •nost#valuable methods 
end instrumen t: of the present day for 
the examination and cofret t diagnosis 
of visual imperfections have been given 
to us within a shoit |>eriod. JWe Lave 
made ourselves familiar with these 

We have the liest of these 
Our

Imitating the Chinese. _ 
Boy housemaids have been Ut«y 

J _ 1 i n’t! aland as ^ substitutesproposed In Bmgianu -orvant
for the Incompetent British B 
j I- t* to argued that what Ch

and Hindoos can do Englishmen 
do equally well.

y
operations , _ .____
hal At the latter place he first saw 
and realized the importance of modern 
military methods.

He encouraged an 
Ward to organize a force of European 
volunteers. This contingent became the 
most trustworthy ally ef Li HunE 
Chang in the suppression of the great 
rebellion.

A Hby cemetery
custom of preserving the 
urns has, however, the greatest favor. 
The price of urns ranges from one 
dollar to fabulous sums. They are to 
the crematory what marble monu- 

to the cemetery, and as

«American flamed
. ! Imethods.

instruments in our possession, 
optical department is kept thoroughly 
up to date.

Accuracy in fitting the face with the 
proper frames is as important as the 
tilting of the lenses. It require**kill 
: ud experience. We Have Born.

It yo-ir particular case requires the 
attention of an oculist, we will tell you 

Safe, honest advice is yours in

ftIn the Ideal Society.
In the Ideal society, the host will 

not éntertaln the stranger guest With 
astonishing statements of the money
getting achievements of hla neighbors 
and fellow revelers. When a noble 
portrait, painted by some great foreign 
artist, of the host’s wife or daughter 
is exhibited, the guest will not be al
lowed to know the amount of the check 
renderéd in lieu of it. If the host has 
written a rather successful book upon 
political economy or finance he will not 
confide the retail price of the volume 
In question when about 
present a copy to hls friend. If a man 
takes a stranger for a drive behind a 
beautiful and covetable pair of well- 
bred horses, the stranger will not need 
to know the price paid for them ln or
der to appreciate their merits. If a new 
room—some grand salon fitted with 
tepestfles from a decayed palace of 
the Old World—Is thrown open, the 
astonishing cost of these sumptuous 
draperies will not be whispered about 
among the guests. When a lovely wo- 

is pointed out at a ball, -the chain 
of jewels aréyqd her swan-like neck 
will not be appraised by her exhibitor. 
I almost think that, ln your ideal so
ciety, there should be no such word as 
dollar.—Ngrth American Review.

Idlsturbed or ; rr~ 't-
SINTERNATION AI. Y AOÛT TROPHY.ments are ^ . ...

fiiany people cannot be content wltn- 
sacriflce of wealth for the de- 

have been

V,killed.

s„dss?ç-sœ -
Hune Chang, and was subsequently 
kitted at Khartoum.At the conclusion ot the rebellion Ll 
Hun* Chang had a high reputation for 
military genius, administrative capa
city and devoted loyalty to the tm- 
reri.1 family. He was created an earl 
Kd Invested with the Yellow Riding 
Jacket, which le the exclusive emblem 
of imperial favor. He was also as a 

of an Im-

Waliana in 
The K -iat the base of the exquisitely designed 

on either sideceased ingenious devices 
found to make the urns If not more 
beautiful, at least more expensive. 
Some are made of the most exquisite 
serpentine stone, covered with elabor
ate decorations in precious metals. 
China and bronze are common ma
terial and silver is frequently used- 

In New York a columbarium has 
been built—the cremation cemetery. 
The columbarium is a large stone 

whose inner walls are Indent-

3«
\
A
a

every ca-e.
Examination of the 5?FREEto offer to

«-i ' See ns about Itbuilding
ed with 600 niches in which the urns 

. Thus thé sentiment lWm. Coates Sc Son
OPTICIANS & JEWELERS

reward appointed Viceroy
^urtLr'ndTmaller rebellion, break- 
tag out. Ll Hung Chang was désigné» 
by the Imperial court-to suppress them, 
and this kept him busy with military 
affairs for some years. Wherever dis
turbances arose, there Ll .

In 181» Li was appointed Viceroy ol 
Chihli as sucessor to Tseng Kno-F 
This positon he had held ever since, 
having hls capital at Tlen-Tsln.

The Chinese Foreign Office be‘n* 
Incompetent hands. Ll Hung Chang 
was called to help hls Government In 
making treaties with the French. H 

ln diplomacy, was so marked 
made head of the Foreign 

termed the Bismarck

may be kept 
which demands some token of remem- 

of the deceased Is satisfied by 
ancient and poetic

A New Woman at Work.
Miss Beatrix Jones of New York has 

taken up the art.of landscap 
lng. and one can often fine

v /wy-tTs/lltinns era in' ranging earth and giving direction* toIn some conditions tne gam , beretwo creWB of men,
from the USe Of iJCOll s I work under her direction

Emulsion of Cod-ÏÏ^TÜU ; ^ “ h"me'
is rapid! For this reason we , to put me rough
DUt UD â 50C, Size, WniCh IS J grounds of Messrs. W. H. Bliss of New 
^ .reV, v»n nrrhnarv COUt?h LYork and Edgar Scott, the young Phil-enough for an ordinary cougu k.adelphla mllllonalre, ln trim for t.uiid- 
Or Cold Of useful as a. trlâl tor 1 lng. The Scott grounds cost ICO.OOO In 
, .LiUvan their primeval state, and had Missbabies and cnuunsi . Jones not shown her cleverness In the

In Other conditions gain new labor for women she would not,
of course, have been lytrusted with 
thc task.

brance 
the return to an 
custom.

e garaen- 
d her aw- OntahioBbockvillk

few notable exceptions, theWith a -
church has shown Itself apathetic to
ward the growing practice of crema- 

Bht there are prominent mlnls- 
of all denominations who have 

in favor of it. The Pope haa

who are at 
at Reef

Miss
PREACHERS TAKE IT UP. 

Sept.
of the Sultan and t Lyn Woolen Mills

Christian subjects were 
ay in London, Liverpool 

In Great Bri

.—S 'rmons aS 
he

London, 
the misrule o 
sacre of his 
preached to-da 
and elsewhere

and attractive wo- 
ambition. She hasIf

spoken in favor or u. me 
declared against cremation, but as it 
is a question of practice rather than 

the Cathelic church may 
change its attitude.

______ _____ of the most en-
_______ _ j lightened governments of the world,

..—The Plymouth Mer- that of Prussia, will permitno crema
tions ln its territories. T*-— lo ° 
columbarium in Berlin, but the I packing
rations' take place at Hamburg. Gotha outib(jng the hole in the clay, 
or Heidelburg.

The better educated people yOTy 
countries are to a large extent in fa

t-iiM. ‘-----=A

MORE SLAUGHTER EXPECTED, of doctrlne.
i "jDeported Arnienlniin Shot Throngh a ( hate ! Strange to say. one 

and Drowned by Wholesale.
,2*success 

that he was 
Office, and was
0l the and unprecedented honors^^re

Co t to Do It, Bat Don't.
A smooth hole of any shape can be 

of glass by
2 m «London, Sept.

claims to have reliable Information There is a made through a sheet
,>£ Wet clay upon the surface, must be slow, sometimes 

almost Imperceptible, -health
ai , , _ j e-- As Old as Noah.
C«L0*t be bllllt Up In a. Q3.y. , Mr- Reynolds is a bright and well-
thlS SCOtt'S Emulsion must be 1 preserved old gentleman, but to hls

nourishment food ! tranddaughter Mabel he seems very nourisnmeni, iuuu | old indeed She had been Buting on
hie knee and lookin 
for a long time one 
ed. suddenly:

“Grandpa, were you in the ark?" 
“WJiy, 

tonlshed
Mabel's eyes grew largt and round 

wlfh aistonitihment.
“Then- grandpa," she asked, “why 

weren't you drowned?"
Bewilderment of grandparent.—Lon

don Answers.

that a massacre of Armenians remaining 
in Constantinople 1s fixed to occur In 10 

It says that Armen!* 
already deported have been murdered

ov wholesale, the ships on which they countries me tv » <“*o- «— ............- - |
wore sent out of the country having chutes » the reform, but its more rapid (1“t0 ,be «prend I» hindered by the faet ths. In -r,.ta

ninety-nine cases out of a hundred in „j baven t seen Mr. Hlgby at the 
which the deceased preferred Çremar camp„meeting.“ . ... .
tlon without directly ordering it, in® ..NOf he gay8 he can’t feel spiritual 
execution of his wish is prevented y w|tb a gg-cent shirt on."
the opposition of some more or less --- ---------------- -----
distant relative. ; An Idler.

In this country the practice ot 1(fler a watch that want* 
cremation has grown more rapidly than a8 worthless when It goes as 
anywhere else with the exception, per- , stands, 
haps, of Italy. From 1876 to 1884 the« 

in the United 
built at

F-1New

SESBum},
of the Northern Ports and a noble oi 
the first rank. These positions he na» 
held for twenty-five years.

For a quarter of a century he ha. 
been the real Prime Minister of China, 
although there ls officially no such 
post. The Province of Chihli, of » hlch 
he is the absolute ruler, Is the most 
important In China, and Include, th. SC0TT5

modern in ChinaIts adoption to Ll Hung Chang. HS tSpurrat Norwtgl." Cod-UvtrOfi .ud ypo- 
recommended the reorganizatlomot the ph«fh u ^ Mmâ .Ira.. Th.
army on a modern basts. The modern imlll. J„ „ t^ enough to cure jour 
warship, of the empire ' • -re purchased t«o8h »r hclp you/SM.y. BeileTUle 0aL
** In trad# he Inuoduced many | boots * Bows*.

He was
of„ ptratsf melted lead into tho^hole and the 

Ü11 ytt^ad and the glass plug will drop to- 
^gether.

%»days or two weeks.
a-

Ib Bt takén as 
rather than medicine, food 
prepared for tired and weak 
digestions.

y j- •g at him seriously 
day, when she ask-

OLD OAKS■ TORS UP +0—TO 7*? d
ID Blown Down hy i 
the <onnly of iWx, 

land—.No Lives Lest.
London.Sept. , .L—A severe thunder storm, 

accomi'unlncd by a wblrltvind, passed over 
^fall

And Bnlldln no, my dear?” gasped her as- 
grundparent. Have a good stock of genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth, 

will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
at all times he prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade.

both hands} 
« when It

the County of Essex to-day. The rain 
was heavy. Anciènt oak trees
r,by r s-w? jîteÆSBor:
tic tuber of buildings wefrô blown down.

was but one crematory

g ilwïüu

■ been comnieted at MMweukec. HIM ““«• “> «»»“•

R. WALKER.Length of the Nile.
The Nile, from its delta to the great 

of Central Africa, le over 4006
1 " •

ulhlli 
fs of

nctuber c 
while the 
rfrfil off. Ni

roofs of many oth 
No lives were lost.

ere were car-
i ll-
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